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First published by Titus Books, New Zealand Part 1 first published Takahe 50, 2003. Tale of the Shipwrecked Sailor (Papyrus Ermitage 1115) tr. into English from the hieroglyphic and transcriptional Le Conte du Naufragé (ed. Patrice le Guilloux, Angers, 1996). The Bible is the Cambridge English Classics Authorised 1611 Version (1909 ed.). Quotes from The Qur’an are from Qur an A, tr. in Imam Ibn Kathir, Stories of the Prophets (810-870 A.D.), Mansoura, Egypt, 1997, Qur an B, tr. and Arabic of the Ifta Call and Guidance Edition of Al-Madinah Al-Munawarah 27/10/1405 AH, & Qur an C, tr. George Sale, London, 1764. Used with grateful acknowledgement.



I am the emptiness of caskets and the absence of myself in the entire universe Georges Bataille Oresteia



1



There are times when all existences Seem narrowed to one single ecstasy Wilde



According to the catalogue it is “a handheld bronze mirror in the shape of a woman” On the reverse side is the face of a sorceress controller of animals flanked by lions It has been numbered and arranged with other mirrors in a cabi net marked Ornaments Nineveh  BC It is not easy to see your reflection in their surfaces and few visitors so much as glance at it In other cabinets there are lamps and bracelets medallions cuneiform fragments and scrolls And yet the mirror in question was part of a consignment of gifts from the King of Luristan to the family of the King of Nineveh in the seventh century before the Christian era Out of boredom the king’s only daughter used it to reflect the morning sunlight onto roofs and courtyards around about the palace One morning in late summer she reflect ed the sun towards a maze of distant buildings and picking out a shaded lozengeshaped window aimed a ray into its dusky interior The young man who lived inside left off tun ing his lute and caught the light in his hand His hand in the 



doorway was all she saw of him that day but the next fine morning his hand appeared again and seemed to catch the sun  then his fist opened as if he had released it How his open palm shone! The day after when she found his window with the ray of light his face appeared beaming a broad and guileless smile The days grew shorter and the morning sun did not fall in the princess’s window any longer She was missing the excite ment of these encounters when the young musician himself appeared in the palace courtyards Musicians were not high ly regarded at this time some even despised them regarding them as parasites Their work was poorly remunerated and exhausting They started work in the early evenings enter taining fawners who lived off the generosity of the king Deep into the night they played raising the spirits of their listeners who dared not applaud too loud nor too long for then they would be obliged to reward the musicians propor tionately Musicians had songs of regret and of contentment of farcical encounters and of fantastic voyaging They had songs about traders card players drinkers and mariners songs to celebrate the springtime and songs to brighten up winter They sang of that which was common and of the unfamiliar of birth as of death of Nineveh as of distant lands of the real and the imaginary In their repertoires were songs of other musicians which they had exchanged for their own Our musician had not travelled beyond the jagged red ochre hills of Hormuz and when he sang as if he had done so when he sang of India for example a certain exaggeration 



crept into his expression When it came to the love songs however although it was said that he had never known the love of a woman his expression had the profound restraint of one who knew the sentiment already It was early April when a merchant visited the King of Nineveh and arranged to marry his daughter The mer chant’s trade network covered the continent and he had accumulated much wealth in Ecbatana a Persian city famous for its defences of seven concentric walls Knowing the princess’s fondness for music he announced a contest The winning song would be presented to his future bride When our musician heard about the contest he hoped he could compose the most beautiful song of all The night before the contest the city’s musicians were at work on their songs in their homes or in secluded huts on the outskirts of the city; the palace was quiet with expecta tion There was no dancing merrymaking nor singing The merchant boasted that he had reduced the greatest of cities to a necropolis and this offended the princess’s father who would one day have his revenge The princess was full of misgiving She was not afraid of the merchant She had been educated to accept the idea that she would one day be married to such a man and this great merchant was believed to treat his wives well He lav ished precious gifts upon them and people said he allowed them unusual liberties No she did not fear him She would give him her hand but she could not give him her heart A few hours separated her from the moment when she would 



vow constancy She looked into her mirror and ran a comb through her hair but her thoughts were winding like the corridors of the palace and when her eyes fell upon her own eyes she wept An expression she had seen in the eyes of some old women one that tells of a loveless life death itself was already upon her At dawn she and her nurse left their rosewood scented corridors and meandered through budding orchards and gardens following a caperberrybush lined path to the banks of the canal A new crescent moon was arcing across the sky and the spreading dyes of dawn were lightening the east as they neared the place where the musician was curled up sleeping Believing that she was alone the princess lin gered by a balustrade overlooking the canal When the musician woke and beheld her melancholy beauty a pain shot through him and would have stopped his heart had he not taken up his lute and played The hares and deer of the woods were distracted from their foraging a pair of hippos lifted their unwieldy heads from the water in amazement a flock of swallows swirled in the warm air above the canal and dove about the spot Many of them landed on the pier to listen and some say the caperberry bushes burst out in white flower that morning flooding the air with their sweetness The nurse kept watch from the balustrade as the princess stepped down onto the riverbank to share with all of nature in so much matching knowledge A few hours later the musician won the contest and the king’s daughter feigned submission to the merchant 



Forthwith they left Nineveh for the city of seven con centric walls With the fame of his award the musician found better employment in Nineveh and by the time the caperberry bushes next burst into flower he had saved enough money to make the journey to Ecbatana Because of his profes sional renown he gained entry to the merchant’s palace without difficulty The palace was not lined with silver as rumour had it but when he managed to meet the princess again it was adorned with an ore more precious than gold For many years they loved each other in secret Then came the day when the ailing merchant called his wives to his side and spoke to them confidentially one by one When he came to the princess he told her that nothing would give him greater joy than to meet her lover for he had always known she had one The princess was surprised She had never lied to her husband but she thought that she had successfully kept the truth from him She believed his feeble voice when he spoke of making a dying gift to ensure her security and she promised to reveal the identity of her lover the following day after the evening concert The merchant was delighted that proof of this wife’s infidelity would be so easy to come by He gave orders that as soon as her lover was identified both should be decapitated and the princess’s head returned to her father along with a shipment of melons The princess’s nurse knew the merchant was a wily one She bought hooded robes off two wandering Indian sages and 



stole some of the merchant’s own precious stones for the couple who began the greatest overland journey of all The nurse disguised herself as a beggar and returned to Nineveh taking the mirror with her as a keepsake News of the mas sacre of some of the merchant’s wives had reached Nineveh before her The king was relieved to hear that his daughter had escaped He sent assassins to despatch the merchant and sent word to all parts of the known world to tell his daughter it was safe to return But the princess and her musician were not in the known world and within a matter of months in the year  BC the king himself whose name was Sennacherib had been murdered by his own sons as part of a secret pact to restore peace between the cities of Nineveh and Ecbatana Years later a letter came to the son of Essarhaddon grandson of longdeceased Sennacherib It was signed by a Chinese regent desiring to inform him of the passing away of a respected Assyrian couple believed to have been from his great city For many years although they had been befriended by a Chou monarch and could number among their friends a court scribe and many poets and musicians they had led a simple life near the Lo River Their bodies had been discovered on the banks of a canal leading from that river to a vast orchard In the arms of the man people say a lute was emitting a melody in the breeze; a swallow nearby was singing in tune with it For a few days every year the sun streams into the room in the Baghdad Museum where among other orna 



ments the princess’s mirror is displayed Visitors file past as ever Are there among them musicians who can tame nature or bored daughters who might distract passing traders with reflected sunlight? I think there must always be just as there will always be people who see nothing in mirrors but themselves







ADDENDUM



Places & People LURISTAN: nearmythical ancient and modern land of the Lurs It stretched across northwestern Iran from Iraq bor der and Kurmanshah for  miles southeast Breadth   miles It separates the Khuzistan low land from the inte rior uplands of Iran Few facts but great finds from   onwards powerfully designed technically competent bronzes vessels implements personal adornments and exceptional horse trappings covering a period   BCAD  Most pieces date from between  th & th centuries BC SHABAKA Pharaoh    established diplomatic after bellicose relations with the Assyrian kings of Nineveh SENNACHERIB King   BC demanded regular annunal tribute from Phoenician cities and dependencies as a sign of fealty to the state Before this taxes and tribute were made on a sporadic basis He rebuilt Nineveh making it the capital until the fall of the Assyrian Empire laying out streets and public spaces The palace indeed contained doors of aromatic woods and beside it was a botanical gar den and orchards A canal brought water to the palace from the Tigris ECBATANA: Persian city of seven concentric walls renowned for its palaces of cedar and cypress Capital of the Medes from th century BC Fell to Cyrus the Great TELMUN: term used by the Sumerians and the Akkadians for the Bahrain ESSARHADDON King  BC: Sennacherib’s youngest son ASHURBANIPAL   : Son of Essarhaddon last of the great kings of Assyria







ADDENDUM



How the Mirror Came to the Museum You will remember that the princess’s nurse took the mirror with her when she fled Ecbatana She continued to work in the palace even after the assassination of Sennacherib and when her own daughter married she was wellenough off to have a ruby encrusted into the mirror’s neck She gave it to her daughter telling her it carried the secret of enduring happiness Her daughter cared for the mirror well and though she insisted on marrying a humble bangleseller she did indeed enjoy a long and happy marriage They grew old together and died on the same day The daughter of the bangleseller claimed the mirror from the belongings of her mother but she did not care for it Perhaps she would have done so had she known its purported charm Her husband was a sailor some said a pirate One night he returned drunk and tried to make his wife’s dog a longlegged and hairy beast from Afghanistan look at its own reflection in the mirror When the dog would not do as he commanded he kicked the dog across the room and prised the ruby out of the mirror’s neck Their maid took the disfigured mirror to the market and traded it for a necklace of amber As for the daughter who had not cared for it during one of her husband’s long absences she was violated by a lion tamer who boasted of his crime Unable to bear the shame she left Nineveh and followed the liontamer to the land of the Massagetae beyond the River Araxes where she became his willing slave The trader meanwhile sold the mirror to an old man crazy with love for a sailor boy The sailor boy exchanged it for a single sheet of papyrus from a sailmaker but it fell from the sailmaker’s







ADDENDUM



bag in a tavern and lay unnoticed for some time When he discovered it the taverneran unsentimental man who in spite of a disfiguring nose disease had been married eight timesthrew it out in the rubbish The carter passed by the city wells on the way to the rubbish pits There the ‘children of the wells’ as the begging children were called noticed a glimmer coming from its scratched surface While the driver was flirting with women at the well the children filched it away under their rags With them the mirror played many partsthe treasure of the steepsided tomb of Shabaka at ElKurru the dowry of a bride of Deioces founder of Nineveh and the weapon used by Essarhaddon to murder his own father Sennacherib before being covered by the sands for   years It was overlooked during an  archeological dig organised by Englishman Austin H Layard at Quyundjik the palace of Sennacherib one that resulted in Hormuzd Rassam taking possession of thousands of cuneiform tablets from the library of Ashurbanipal During the  s archeologists undertaking a routine Iraqui dig chanced upon the buried rubbish mound and their finds were transferred to the Baghdad Museum established after Baghdad became the capital of the independent kingdom of Iraq in   During the pillaging of that museum in April  the mirror was again overlookedperhaps because of its battered appear ance It was displayed temporarily at a staged reopening for the press in  and permanently in  
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If a man realizes he is a Lamed Wufnik he dies and another perhaps in another part of the world takes his place Borges



i If you follow the coast to the southernmost tip of North Island New Zealand you come to a city of  inhabi tants The earth has moved floods and epidemics have come and gone trains have collided ferries have capsized but Wellington surrounded as it is by mountains has remained Jonah was born to it and until he heard the voice he was in every sense one of his people; he went between its invisible villages the ones that cross over in any city He hailed others on the street and they hailed him He admired and was admired and was resented too He was taken advan tage of and he took advantagehow else could it be in a city of commerce and competition? How else could he keep his house in order and pay his debts? And yet he wasn’t only concerned with such things even then When he had time he liked nothing better than to lift his eyes from the scav enging seabirds of the port to the skies and imagine there was really a God







He turned over as if he could be sorry for all this And out of his eyes two great tears rolled and he died Jon Silkin ‘Death of a Son’



Paekakariki, 41°S 175°E Alt 0m, Autumn 2004 When our family used to go to the beach to Himatangi or to Foxton my father would bound into the water partly as an example to me not to be afraid He would splash water onto his bared arms and chest before plunging into the breakers I never left the shallows A halfnaked man a father is entering the water from this shore



 



ii Jonah is looking over a shore to the north of Wellington Cars move as if they are gliding as if they have been sent speeding along the packed sand Since we are in the world of story a kind of knowledge draws the sun on The long travelling swell beaches itself like an answer that is all answers There is no instinct in Jonah’s watchfulness He is not watching as a bird or a dog watches He is watching as if he is afraid of something He does not yet know a man may enter a whale He does not suspect his lost voice will be reborn cursing Jonah will enter the mouth of a monster The creature will take him as a bird takes a fly as the net takes the Kahawai He will enter as quickly as a word enters a neighbour’s ear and he will find himself within a contracting and raining belly He will be vomited by the creature that knows no better and returned with a warning for the people without grace



END OF EXTRACT
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The Four Enclosures 2008-2018. Bill Direen The first Enclosures 
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ECP Explosionproof Enclosures - Cooper Industries 

suivent. Toutes les Ã©tapes d'usinage doivent Ãªtre exÃ©cutÃ©es avant l'installation. 2. SÃ©lectionnez un emplacement de montage offrant une rigiditÃ© et une soliditÃ©.
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innovative products, the Hager Group is one of the leading manufacturers of electrical distribution system for homes, tertiary buildings and industrial premises.
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Customer Premise Enclosures Logements utilitaires Cajas ... - Leviton 

Lay the cabinet aside. 4. Using appropriate #10 screws, install into wall leaving the screw head approximately 1/8" off the mounting surface. 5. Hang the unit on these two screws, then add two. (2) additional screws through the lower mounting holes. 
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Page 1. Instructions for Use. Directives d'utilisation. Instrucciones de uso. Customer Premise. Enclosures. Logements utilitaires. Cajas Modulares para.
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With regard to product buyers, you may browse for a complete product instruction manual and also guidebook and download all of them absolutely free. Take advantage of related PDF area to obtain many other related eBook for Boule Et Bill Bill De Neige
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Assembly Bill Nox 

For purposes of this part, the following terms have the following meanings: ... (1) â€œTraditional surrogateâ€� means a woman who agrees to gestate an embryo, in which ... investigating agency, and any power of attorney and deposition filed in the ..
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TIVOLI'S BILL SWITCH 

If so, fold the leg even with itself rather than by 2/3.) When one relaxes the pressure of the fingers on the folded bill, it opens. If one applies a pressure with the.
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